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Abstract

Background

An estimated 75% or more of the human rabies cases in Africa occur in rural settings, which

underscores the importance of rabies control in these areas. Understanding dog demo-

graphics can help design strategies for rabies control and plan and conduct canine mass

vaccination campaigns effectively in African countries.

Methodology/Principal findings

A cross-sectional survey was conducted to investigate domestic dog demographics in

Kalambabakali, in the rural Mazabuka District of Zambia. The population of ownerless dogs

and the total achievable vaccination coverage among the total dog population was esti-

mated using the capture-recapture-based Bayesian model by conducting a canine mass

vaccination campaign. This study revealed that 29% of the domestic dog population was

under one year old, and 57.7% of those were under three months old and thus were not
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eligible for the canine rabies vaccination in Zambia. The population growth was estimated at

15% per annum based on the cross-sectional household survey. The population of owner-

less dogs was estimated to be small, with an ownerless-to-owned-dog ratio of 0.01–0.06 in

the target zones. The achieved overall vaccination coverage from the first mass vaccination

was estimated 19.8–51.6%. This low coverage was principally attributed to the owners’ lack

of information, unavailability, and dog-handling difficulties. The follow-up mass vaccination

campaign achieved an overall coverage of 54.8–76.2%.

Conclusions/Significance

This paper indicates the potential for controlling canine rabies through mass vaccination in

rural Zambia. Rabies education and responsible dog ownership are required to achieve high

and sustainable vaccination coverage. Our findings also propose including puppies below

three months old in the target population for rabies vaccination and emphasize that securing

an annual enforcement of canine mass vaccination that reaches 70% coverage in the dog

population is necessary to maintain protective herd immunity.

Author summary

Because dogs are the main transmitter of rabies to humans, controlling rabies in dogs is

essential for preventing rabies in humans. Canine vaccination is well-known as the most

effective measure for controlling rabies in dogs. Understanding the demographics and

dynamics of dog populations is important when designing efficient canine vaccination

strategies. Furthermore, protective herd immunity in the total dog population should be

attained through the vaccination of owned dogs since ownerless dogs are not usually cov-

ered in such campaigns. This study investigated domestic dog demographics and esti-

mated the number of ownerless dogs to finally estimate the vaccination coverage among

the overall dog population achievable through a mass vaccination campaign in a rural set-

ting in Mazabuka District, Zambia. The target domestic dog population was young, and

population growth was estimated at 15% annually based on the cross-sectional survey.

The vaccination coverage attained by providing free canine mass vaccination campaigns

was eventually estimated as 54.8–76.2% in the overall dog population, coupled with the

estimate that the ownerless dog population was quite small. Our findings emphasize the

necessity of conducting annual canine mass vaccinations, including puppies, that target

70% coverage in the dog population to maintain protective herd immunity.

Introduction

Rabies is one of the most feared, fatal zoonotic diseases in the world; it causes approximately

59,000 human deaths worldwide each year, with over 95% of cases occurring in Asian and

African countries [1]. Although rabies may affect all species of warm-blooded animals, the

large majority of human rabies cases are intermediated by dogs in Asia and Africa [2]. There-

fore, in addition to providing human post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP), canine vaccination is a

key measure to control dog-mediated human rabies [3–6]. Despite the presence of established

control measures, rabies remains endemic in over 100 countries and territories [4] because of

the low public awareness of rabies, low prioritization of rabies control, poor registration of

owned dogs, insufficient management of stray dogs, unavailability of high-quality animal
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vaccines, lack of resources required to implement control programs, and the presence of wild

animals that share rabies infections. Furthermore, particularly in rural communities, the low

availability of rapid and appropriate PEP makes controlling human rabies cases difficult [3].

Based on the estimate that over 75% of human rabies cases in Africa occur in rural settings [7],

it is thus important to establish sustainable and suitable control measures in rural settings in

an effort to effectively control rabies.

To prevent a rabies outbreak in a dog population, 20–45% of the dog population must

always be immune; this threshold is recognized as the critical vaccination coverage of rabies

[8]. This is calculated from the basic reproductive number of rabies, which is estimated to be

between 1 and 2 around the world [8]. Canine mass vaccination campaigns are commonly

implemented to immunize dogs in rabies endemic countries, particularly in Asia and Africa.

To maintain herd immunity beyond the aforementioned critical threshold coverage in the

interval between vaccination campaigns, a higher vaccination coverage must be achieved in

the dog population during those campaigns [8]. This high coverage must be achieved because

of the rapid decline in herd immunity due to the death of immunized dogs, the birth and

immigration of susceptible dogs [9], and the loss of individual immunity [10]. Therefore, the

actual vaccination coverage that should be achieved during one campaign depends on the dog

population dynamics, the duration of vaccine-induced immunity, and the interval between

campaigns. Empirically, a vaccination coverage of at least 70% of the dog population has been

recognized as the coverage required in mass vaccination campaigns that are generally con-

ducted annually [4,11]. Recently, this empirically derived consensus was verified by a study

that used retrospectively collected dog demographic data in Tanzania [8] and in studies that

used prospectively collected cohort data in South Africa and Indonesia [9,12]. These studies

estimated that a target vaccination coverage of 60–70% is sufficient to avoid coverage falling

below the critical threshold of 20–45% in those studied dog populations through annual mass

vaccination campaigns. However, the empirically observed levels of coverage that have suc-

cessfully controlled rabies vary according to the circumstances [13,14]. Vaccination campaigns

that do not reach 70% of the dog population can sometimes be effective, but they often fail to

prevent rabies outbreaks, which are primarily affected by the dog demographic characteristics

(such as rapid turnover) of each population that contribute to the decline of coverage [8].

Thus, understanding the dynamics and demographics of dog populations in rabies endemic

countries can help design strategies for controlling rabies in dogs and humans and plan and

conduct canine mass vaccination campaigns effectively to utilize limited resources.

Rabies is considered endemic in all regions of the Republic of Zambia that annually report

several clinically diagnosed human cases, several dozen more cases in animals (suspected and

diagnosed), and several hundred to thousands of dog bite cases [15–17]. Moreover, the costs of

PEP and rabies immunoglobulin disbursement coupled with mortality place a huge burden on

the public health sector [16]. However, rabies reporting in Zambia has been inconsistent, with

various studies reporting different figures [15,16,18]; this is possibly attributed to poor surveil-

lance and a lack of collaboration and communication between human and animal health sec-

tors [19]. Hence, considering common situations in rabies endemic countries (such as

inadequate laboratory and transport infrastructure in addition to the aforementioned situa-

tions [20,21]), the number of rabies cases reported in Zambia is very likely underestimated,

and the actual disease burden of rabies could be much higher.

Rabies control in Zambia through canine vaccination has been implemented similarly to

that in other African countries. The dog population in Zambia was reported to be 483,628

between 2004 and 2009, as estimated by the National Livestock Epidemiology and Information

Center of Zambia [22]. In Zambia, dogs are sometimes confined to their houses or premises,

which are surrounded by fences and block walls in urban settings, such as the capital city of
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Lusaka; conversely, in rural areas, dogs are mostly allowed to freely roam and kept without con-

finement using chains or collars. Although several reports on the rabies situation in Zambia

have been published [15,22–25], only a few papers have discussed vaccination coverage in dog

populations [26,27]. De Balogh et al. reported the vaccination status among dogs in an urban

area and a semi-rural area and the vaccination coverage attained through central-point mass

vaccination in the urban area [26]. Mulipukwa et al. reported the vaccination status among

dogs in Nyimba District, which is a rural district located in Eastern Province [27]. However, no

information regarding vaccination coverage attainable through central-point mass vaccination

in the rural areas of Zambia is available. A substantial number of mass vaccination campaigns

in dogs have been conducted in Zambia, but the attained coverage has been poorly investigated

and assessed, including the factors that likely influence the success of campaigns (e.g., owners’

willingness to pay for vaccination, household density, or campaign styles matched to lifestyle

and land-use, etc. [6,28,29]). Similarly, no previous studies have reported on the dog demo-

graphics or dynamics in rural settings of Zambia even though such information is crucial for

designing and planning effective vaccination strategies matched to the target dog community.

Hence, this study aimed to elucidate dog demographics and assess the vaccination coverage

achievable through a canine mass vaccination campaign in rural settings of Zambia with an

eventual goal of verifying the feasibility of eliminating rabies from dogs in Zambia. To attain

the above aims, this study involved 1) estimating the ownerless dog populations, 2) investigat-

ing the demographics of the domestic dog population, 3) conducting mass vaccination cam-

paigns (the first mass vaccination and the follow-up mass vaccination), 4) estimating the

vaccination coverage attained through the campaigns, and 5) revealing the owners’ knowledge,

attitude, and practices for rabies and its control, which influences achievable vaccination cov-

erage, in a rural setting of Zambia.

Methods

Ethical approval

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock of the

Government of the Republic of Zambia. This study was conducted under the monitoring project

of the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock, therefore, this study was not categorized as animal

experiments. For human participant, verbal formal consent was obtained from each participant.

Study area

Two canine mass rabies vaccination campaigns and a survey on canine demographic charac-

teristics and vaccination coverage estimates were conducted in Kalambabakali in Mazabuka

District of Zambia. Mazabuka District (15.86˚S, 27.76˚E), which is located in Southern Prov-

ince, has a total human population of 230,972 individuals (2010 census), approximately

13,000–14,000 dogs (in 2010–2013; according to Mazabuka district veterinary office [DVO]

reports), and an area of 6,242 km2 [30] (A part of Mazabuka District has been separated and is

known as Chikankata District in 2011). Several hundred dog bite cases are recorded in this

region annually, with a total of 61–360 cases reported annually between 2010 and 2015

(Annual Reports, Department of Veterinary Services). In 2014, one canine and one bovine sus-

pected rabies case tested positive, and an additional 147 suspected canine cases were reported

(Annual Reports, Department of Veterinary Services). The study area consists of four continu-

ous zones. Zones A and D correspond to the administratively subdivided areas of village 2 and

the Mukuyu area, respectively, in Kalambabakali. Zones B and C correspond to village 3 and

village 4, respectively, in the same region (Fig 1). All zones were well defined by administrative

boundaries. The total area of the study zones was approximately 30.6 km2. Zones A, B, C, and
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D have areas of 4.6, 7.0, 8.0, and 11.0 km2, respectively. These zones are located in rural areas,

approximately 17 km from central Mazabuka. The main agricultural activities in this region

include maize and cotton cultivation and livestock rearing.

The first canine mass vaccination (capture)

Two mass vaccination campaigns were conducted in this study: the first mass vaccination

campaign (capture) and the follow-up mass vaccination (described in the latter section). The

first mass vaccination campaign was subsequently followed by the transect survey and

Fig 1. Location of the study area in Kalambabakali, Mazabuka District of Zambia. Study area consists of four

continuous zones (Zone A, B, C and D) in Kalambabakali. Map of the African Continent was obtained from the

Natural Earth (https://www.naturalearthdata.com/). Map of Zambia was downloaded from the Humanitarian Data

Exchange (https://data.humdata.org/dataset/zambia-administrative-boundaries-level-1-provinces-and-level-

2-districts-with-census-2010-population), which is shared under Creative Commons Attribution for

Intergovernmental Organizations license (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/igo/legalcode). The shapefiles

provided under this license themselves were not modified, but the shapefiles originally created for representing study

area were overlaid on the shapefiles corresponding to Mazabuka District. Maps were created using the QGIS 3.10

software (https://qgis.org/en/site/).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.g001
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household survey while the follow-up mass vaccination campaign was conducted three weeks

after the first mass vaccination campaign. Mazabuka DVO staff distributed posters announc-

ing the vaccination campaign a week prior in the target zones. The posters were written in

both English and the local language and displayed in front of schools, clinics, and houses

belonging to the local chiefs, where people commonly gather. Additionally, Mazabuka DVO

staff traveled by motorcycles in the target zones to publicly use loudspeakers to advertise the

upcoming campaign several times during the week before the vaccination campaign.

A central-point canine vaccination campaign was conducted from 9:00 to 13:00 in zone B

and from 14:00 to 18:00 in zone A on May 21, 2016 (Saturday). Vaccinations were held from

9:00 to 13:00 in zone D and from 14:00 to 18:00 in zone C on May 22, 2016 (Sunday). Each

zone had one vaccination spot: the dip tank site in zone A, the school in zone B and D, and the

local chief’s premise in zone C. Four veterinary assistant officers from the DVO administered

the vaccines and issued the vaccination certificates. One local livestock officer was also present

during the campaign. Human PEP anti-rabies vaccines (Verorab; Sanofi Pasteur, Lyon,

France) and disinfectants were also provided in case of any dog bites. The dogs were vacci-

nated subcutaneously with 2 ml of Rabies Alum Adjuvant Vaccine (Central Veterinary

Research Institute, Lusaka, Zambia) using a single syringe and needle for each animal. The

vaccine used was a locally produced rabies vaccine that is commonly provided and used by the

DVO in the target zones. The vaccines were distributed free of charge. Dogs aged less than

three months and those that were obviously unhealthy were not vaccinated as per the rabies

vaccination guidelines of the vaccine manufacturer and the “Rabies Disease Control in Zambia

Protocol” based on the Control of Dogs Act, Cap 247 of the Laws of Zambia. A strict cold

chain was observed, and the vaccinated dogs were labeled with color spray on their bodies and

issued a Government of the Republic of Zambia rabies vaccination certificate. Additionally,

information about the owners’ names and addresses, and the dogs’ names, age, sex, color,

markings, and vaccination history were recorded.

Transect survey (the first recapture)

Vaccination coverage was assessed in the target zones using the capture-recapture method

described earlier by Kayali et al. [31]. Two transect teams comprising four observers who each

counted all dogs encountered in the transect lines were organized. Dogs labeled with the color

spray (vaccinated) were distinguished from unlabeled dogs (unvaccinated). The two teams used

cars traveling at 15 to 20 km/h for the transect survey to avoid accidental bite injuries. The transect

survey in each zone was conducted in the morning on the first day following the mass vaccination

campaign (May 23, 2016). We conducted one transect survey in each zone, although this survey

should ideally be conducted several times per area to avoid biased observations. Only one survey

was performed because of the difficulty to adjust the schedule of the DVO staff due to other

administrative affairs. The main roads were selected as the transect lines in each target zone. Addi-

tionally, a 50-m wide buffer around the boundary of each zone was established to avoid counting

migrating (even temporarily) dogs from outside the zone in our survey. During the transect sur-

vey, we carried Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking devices to record log of our movement.

The length of the transect lines were measured via Google Earth Pro software (2015 Google) with

the record of the GPS log. The total length of the transect lines in each zone were as follows: 5.12

km in zone A, 8.91 km in zone B, 7.80 km in zone C, and 8.08 km in zone D.

Household survey (the second recapture)

Household surveys were conducted on day 5 after the mass vaccination campaign and were

continued for another five days. The household survey targeted all households in the study
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area regardless of whether they owned dogs for assessing the number of owned dogs and

humans and owned dog demographic characteristics. Each household in the study area was

visited during this time, and the heads of the households were interviewed. If the head of the

household was absent, a suitable substitute was chosen for the interview. All respondents were

told the purpose of the study, and their consents for participation were obtained. The ques-

tionnaire (S1 Appendix) was written in English, but the interview was performed in the local

language if necessary. Information on the number of dogs in the household and the presence

of spray-marks on any dogs were collected, as were each dog’s age and sex. Each dog’s previous

vaccination history and its validity were also assessed. Dog owners were asked to provide their

reasons for not participating in the first mass vaccination campaign, when applicable. The

owners were also asked about their knowledge of rabies to assess whether they had accurate

information on rabies. Furthermore, they were asked about the affordability of the canine

rabies vaccination (willingness to pay) and what they had actually paid for the vaccination

(actual cost). The confinement probability was estimated by confirming whether each dog was

confined to each household’s premises (e.g., by chain or cage).

Follow-up mass vaccination

A follow-up mass vaccination campaign was provided three weeks after the first mass vaccina-

tion campaign for owners who missed the first campaign. The follow-up campaign was held at

the same locations as the original campaign. Flyers were distributed to each household during

the household survey described above to advertise the follow-up campaign. The other condi-

tions of the follow-up mass vaccination campaign were the same as those in the first campaign.

Data analysis to estimate the ownerless dog population and total

vaccination coverage

The Bayesian model modified from Kayali et al. was used in this study [31]. In each study zone

i (i = 1, 2, 3, and 4 corresponding to zones A, B, C, and D, respectively), all vaccinated dogs

were labeled with color spray during the mass vaccination campaign.

We modelled the sampling process of the capture-recapture study. First, we defined an

owned dog as a dog kept by a human and belonging to a household. We also defined an own-

erless dog as a dog that is not kept by a human and does not belong to a household. During the

transect survey, dogs were distinguished by whether they were marked or unmarked. Since

there was no way to determine whether an unmarked dog was owned, the number of

unmarked dogs observed in study zone i, Zi, can be written as follows:

Zi ¼ X2;i þ Yi; ð1Þ

in which X2,i and Yi denote the number of unmarked dogs that were owned and the number of

unmarked dogs that were ownerless and were recaptured during the transect survey in a given

zone i, respectively. All of the marked dogs were owned dogs since ownerless dogs were not

brought to the mass vaccination campaign. X1,i represents the number of marked, owned dogs

that were recaptured during the transect survey in a given zone i.
The recapture process in our capture-recapture survey was assumed to follow a binomial

sampling process with a recapture probability that is equal among all dogs (marked owned,

unmarked owned, and ownerless) but differed by zone. Hereafter, we refer to the recapture

probability in zone i as pi. The probability of the number of marked and unmarked dogs recap-

tured in a given study zone i, X1,i and Zi, can be written as follows:

X1;i � Binðð1 � c1;iÞMv;i; piÞ; ð2Þ
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Zi � Binðð1 � c2;iÞMu;i þ Ni; piÞ; ð3Þ

in which Bin denotes binomial distribution, c1,i and c2,i are confinement probabilities related

to zone i for owned marked and owned unmarked dogs, respectively; Mu,i is the total number

of unvaccinated owned dogs; and Ni is the total number of ownerless dogs in zone i. The total

number of vaccinated (marked and owned) dogs in zone i, Mv,i, was obtained from the regis-

tration at the vaccination point. A description of each parameter is listed in Table 1.

The model parameters with Bayesian inference were estimated using the Markov chain

Monte Carlo simulations in the OpenBUGS software (version 3.2.3 rev 1012).

Likelihood was determined as the product of probability mass functions for the observed

data of the marked and unmarked dogs during the transect survey as follows:

Likelihood ¼ pmfðX1;i;X
obs
1;i ÞpmfðZi;Z

obs
i Þ; ð4Þ

in which pmf(x,y) denotes the probability mass function describing the probability of observ-

ing y with a distribution x.

The total number of owned dogs in each study zone was initially estimated using the Chap-

man estimate formula [32–34] via data collected from the household survey:

Mi ¼
ðMv;i þ 1Þðni þ 1Þ

ðmi þ 1Þ

� �

� 1 ð5Þ

and variance:

var Mið Þ ¼
ðMv;i þ 1Þðni þ 1ÞðMv;i � miÞðni � miÞ

ðmi þ 1Þ
2
ðmi þ 2Þ

; ð6Þ

in which ni and mi are the numbers of recaptured dogs and recaptured marked (vaccinated)

dogs in the household survey in zone i, respectively. These estimates specify the parameters of

a normal prior distribution that was adopted for Mi. The other prior distributions were also

obtained from data collected during the household survey. More information can be found in

Table 1. Model parameters.

Parameter Description Source

Mi The total number of owned dogs in zone i estimated

Mv,i The total number of vaccinated (marked and owned) dogs during the mass vaccination in

zone i. This was obtained from the registration at the vaccination point

observed

mi Number of recaptured marked (vaccinated) dogs in the household survey in zone i observed

ni Number of recaptured dogs in the household survey in zone i observed

Ni Total number of ownerless dogs in zone i estimated

ai Ratio of ownerless dogs to owned dogs in zone i, written as Ni = ai�Mi estimated

pi Recapture probability, written as pi = Ci
�Ei�Ri estimated

Ci Coverage stands for the area covered by the transect line observed

Ei Probability of encountering a specific dog given the area observed

Ri Recording probability of the observer actually recording an encountered dog observed

c1,i Confinement probability for owned marked dogs estimated

c2,i Confinement probability for owned unmarked dogs estimated

X1,i Number of marked dogs observed during the transect survey in zone i observed

Zi Number of unmarked dogs observed during the transect survey in zone i observed

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t001
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the supplementary material (S2 and S3 Appendix and S1 Table). Vaccination coverage was calcu-

lated as the proportion of actual vaccinated dogs during each of the first and follow-up mass vacci-

nation campaigns in the owned and overall dog populations estimated via Bayesian modeling.

Dog demographics and projection of dog population growth

A static life table and a female fecundity table [35,36] were constructed based on dog informa-

tion collected during the household survey. The collected information included: i) the number

of dogs currently owned, ii) the sex and age of all dogs, and iii) the reproductive history of

female dogs (the number of litters in a lifetime and within the last 12 months and the size of

the most recent litter). Static life tables can be calculated directly from a stationary age distribu-

tion only when the frequency of each age class x is equal to or greater than that of x + 1 [35].

To construct a static life table, the observed dog frequency in each age class was smoothed by

fitting the data of the age distribution of dogs with a statistical model describing age structure

[35] as follows:

logðnaÞ ¼ aþ baþ ga
2; ð7Þ

in which, na denotes the number of dogs aged a. The parameters α, β, and γ were estimated by a

nonlinear least squares regression with the model as above. By substituting estimated values of

α, β, and γ, we obtained the smoothed number of dogs per age and completed the static life

table. The data on age and sex of 861 of 872 dogs was converted into a static life table after

excluding the data of 11 dogs whose age was unidentified (S2 Table). The information obtained

from 334 female dogs, excluding females whose fecundity data were not complete among the

total females (n = 374), was used for constructing a female fecundity table (S3 Table). The for-

mulas used to construct the static life table and female fecundity table are provided in S4 Appen-

dix. The population growth was projected by means of an age-structured, population projection

matrix (Leslie matrix) [36], under the assumption that the environment remained constant and

no emigration or immigration occurred in the dog population. The impact of survival and

fecundity in different age classes was assessed via an elasticity analysis. These analyses relating

to the Leslie matrix were performed using the R package “demogR” in R 3.6.3 [37].

Statistical analysis

According to the dog owners’ willingness to pay for a vaccine and what they had actually paid

for a single canine rabies vaccination, we constructed reverse cumulative vaccination probabil-

ity curves based on the vaccination cost to evaluate the expected vaccination coverage, which

relies on owners’ willingness. A log-rank test was performed on the curves of willingness to

pay and what owners actually paid to compare the expected decrease in vaccination coverage

as the cost increases using the R package “survival” in R 3.6.3 [37]. A p value of< 0.05 was con-

sidered statistically significant.

Results

Household and dog population characteristics

During the household survey, we visited 333 households that owned at least one dog and 177

households that did not own any dogs. In total, 510 households were visited (Table 2). In the

study area, 3.6% of households were missed because the residents were absent or simply

because the house owners refused to participate in the survey. A total of 3,882 people were cov-

ered by the survey, and the mean number of persons per household was 7.6 (8.6 among the

dog-owning household group), except for two households whose data were unavailable. In
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total, 872 of the owned dogs were covered in the household survey. The characteristics of the

dog population are exhibited in Table 3. A total of 29% of dogs in the study area were young

dogs (under one year old) based on the information from the household survey. Of these dogs,

57.7% were less than three months old and thus were ineligible for vaccination according to

the vaccine manufacturer and the “Rabies Disease Control in Zambia Protocol.” The owners

reported various reasons for owning their dogs (n = 333; because of multiple answers, a total of

379 answers were reported including four unavailable answers) such as for guarding (98.2%),

hunting (13.5%), as a pet (0.6%), and for breeding (0.3%).

Demographics and population growth in the owned dog population

Age-specific mortality was highest in the dogs under one year old (47%) according to the static

life table (S2 Table). The life expectancy at birth was 3.17 years. The sex-specific static life tables

indicated tendencies showing that the age-specific survival (particularly in the reproductive

age class) and the age-specific life expectancy in female dogs were lower than those in male

dogs (S4 Table). Females began breeding aged 0.75 years as observed in the survey. Their

reproductive period continued up to the age of 14 years on the basis of owners’ reports. The

mean litter size was 4.3 puppies (95% confidence interval: 4.0–4.6). Female fecundity is sum-

marized in S3 Table.

The dog population growth projection from the Leslie matrix is described as follows. Popu-

lation growth (λ) was estimated at 1.15. The net reproductive rate (R0), which is defined as the

mean number of female offspring that a female produces during her lifetime, was 1.93. The

generation time, which is defined as the mean parental age at which all offspring are born, was

estimated at 4.6 years. The intrinsic growth rate (r), which is a measure of the instantaneous

rate of change of population size per individual, was 0.14. An elasticity analysis of the Leslie

matrix identified the survival of dogs under one year old to have the greatest proportional

effect on the change of the dominant eigenvalue λ, accounting for 0.23 of the elasticity. Survival

of the age class 1–2 (e = 0.20), followed by survival of the age classes 2–3 (e = 0.13) and 3–4

(e = 0.09) also influenced population growth.

Ownerless dog population and vaccination coverage estimates

A total of 392 dogs were vaccinated at the four vaccination points during the first mass vac-

cination campaign in the study zones (74 in zone A, 146 in zone B, 74 in zone C, and 69 in

Table 2. Number of households involved in the study.

Zone A Zone B Zone C Zone D Total in the study area

Total number of households 89 176 100 145 510

Number of dog-owning households among total number of households 66 115 51 101 333

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t002

Table 3. Characteristics of the studied dog population.

Total number of dogs involved in the survey 872

Human-to-dog ratio 4.45:1

Male-to-female ratio in dogs (except for 15 dogs whose sex was not identified) 1.27:1

Number of dogs in a dog-owning household Mean 2.6

Median 2

Age (except for 11 dogs whose age was not identified) Mean (years old) 2.7

Median (years old) 2

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t003
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zone D, including 29 dogs from outside the zones). Three hundred dogs were vaccinated in

the follow-up mass vaccination campaign (55 in zone A, 89 in zone B, 9 in zone C, and 122

in zone D, including 25 dogs from outside the zones). The median ownerless dog popula-

tion was estimated at 11 (95% credible interval [CI]: 0–40) in zone A, 5 (95% CI: 0–29) in

zone B, 2 (95% CI: 0–10) in zone C, and 15 (95% CI: 0–76) in zone D. The ratio of ownerless

to owned dogs was 0.06 (95% CI: 0.00–0.23), 0.02 (95% CI: 0.00–0.10), 0.01 (95% CI: 0.00–

0.08), and 0.05 (95% CI: 0.00–0.23) in zones A, B, C, and D, respectively. Vaccination cov-

erage in the owned dog population attained through the first mass vaccination campaign

was estimated at 20.9–52.6% in the four zones and was almost similar to the coverage

among the overall dog population because there were so few ownerless dogs (Table 4). Vac-

cination coverage attained through the follow-up mass vaccination campaign was increased

to 57.9–77.8% in owned dogs, but it did not reach the 70% coverage recommended by the

World Health Organization (WHO) in zones C and D (Table 5). S5 Table shows the poste-

rior distributions and S6 Table shows the summary of the sensitivity analysis. S7 Table

shows the proportion of vaccinated owned dogs based on the observation in the household

survey.

Reasons for non-participation in the first mass vaccination

A total of 152 owners participated in the first mass vaccination campaign out of the 333 dog-

owning households visited during the household survey. The owners who did not participate

in the first mass vaccination campaign were asked why they did not participate (S8 Table). The

most common reason was that the owner had not been informed about the mass vaccination

beforehand (32.0%). The second and third most common reasons were that the owner was not

available at the time of the campaign (26.5%) and that owner failed to restrain his/her dog(s)

(23.8%) (S8 Table).

Table 4. Estimated vaccination coverage in owned and overall dog populations through the first mass vaccination

campaign.

Zone A Zone B Zone C Zone D

Vaccination coverage in the owned dog population (%)

41.3 48.3 52.6 20.9

(38.9–44.1) (46.9–49.8) (50.0–55.4) (19.3–22.8)

Overall vaccination coverage (%)

38.7 47.3 51.6 19.8

(33.7–42.3) (43.9–49.2) (48.2–54.7) (16.8–22.1)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t004

Table 5. Estimated vaccination coverage in owned and overall dog populations through the follow-up mass vacci-

nation campaign.

Zone A Zone B Zone C Zone D

Vaccination coverage in the owned dog population (%)

72.0 77.8 59.0 57.9

(67.8–76.8) (75.5–80.2) (56.1–62.2) (53.5–63.1)

Overall vaccination coverage (%)

67.4 76.2 57.9 54.8

(58.7–73.7) (70.6–79.3) (54.0–61.3) (46.4–61.1)

Values in parentheses are 95% credible intervals

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t005
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Rabies knowledge in dog owners

In the household survey, 75.4% (n = 333; including five unavailable answers) of dog owners

answered that he/she was knowledgeable about “rabies.” The main sources of their knowledge

on rabies were from their family, relatives/neighbors, and through their experiences from

keeping dogs (Table 6). Despite this knowledge, most of those who answered that they were

knowledgeable on rabies (70.5%, n = 251) were unable to list the symptoms of rabies in

humans. The remaining 29.5% of owners answered that they could describe the characteristic

symptoms of rabies in humans. Most of the symptoms listed by the respondents as the typical

symptoms of human rabies were in fact satisfactory as answers indicating actual symptoms of

human rabies (Table 7). The owners who answered that they were knowledgeable about rabies

were also asked about the transmission mode of rabies to humans. A total of 34.7% (n = 251,

Table 6. Sources of information about rabies (multiple answers).

Reason Answers (n) %

Through relatives/neighbors 83 33.1

Through experience from keeping dogs/saw a rabid dog 83 33.1

Through family 80 31.9

Through TV/radio 33 13.1

Through doctors/hospitals 21 8.4

Through veterinarians/vet clinics 21 8.4

At school 12 4.8

Saw a rabid human 2 0.8

Others 3 1.2

Unavailable answers 3 1.2

Total number of answers 341

Total number of respondents 251

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t006

Table 7. Answers about symptoms of rabies in humans (multiple answers).

Reason Answers (n) %

Salivation 43 58.1

Barking like a dog 22 29.7

Getting mad (insanity) 14 18.9

Behavior change 12 16.2

Die 8 10.8

Fighting (violent) 6 8.1

Restlessness 6 8.1

Moving about 5 6.8

Mental disturbance/disorder 5 6.8

Hyperactivity 4 5.4

Biting 2 2.7

Hydrophobia 2 2.7

Crying 2 2.7

Failure eating 2 2.7

Others 5 6.8

Unavailable answers 4 5.4

Total number of answers 142

Total number of respondents 74

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t007
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including one unavailable answer) of owners did not know how rabies is transmitted to

humans, while 63.4% mentioned “dog bite” as a transmission mode. The remaining (approxi-

mately 1.6%) gave other answers, such as “through poison” or “by witchcraft.”

Affordability of canine rabies vaccination and owners’ practices of dog

vaccination

A total of 32.0% of owners desired free canine rabies vaccination, and the median amount they

were willing to pay for a canine rabies vaccination was ZMW 5.00. However, 30.9% of owners

had never vaccinated their dogs before, and the median amount actually paid was ZMW 10.00

(Table 8). Reverse cumulative vaccination probability curves created based on the aforementioned

data highlighted significant differences in the decreases between the curve for willingness to pay

and the curve for the actual amount paid (p< 0.05, Fig 2). Regarding the owners’ practices of vac-

cinating their dogs, 86.8% of dog owners who had their dogs vaccinated in the past (n = 234,

including 16 unavailable answers) only did so when the veterinary officers came to their villages.

A total of 3.4% of owners said that they vaccinated their dogs at home while another 1.7% and

0.9% vaccinated their dogs at the DVO and during mass vaccination campaigns, respectively.

Discussion

This paper describes a canine mass rabies vaccination campaign in the rural parts of Mazabuka

District in Zambia and how such a program can lead to success. This is the first report estimat-

ing vaccination coverage after a mass vaccination campaign in rural Zambia.

The present study provides information on the local dog population and its demographics

in the chosen study area. In agreement with earlier studies from other rabies endemic coun-

tries in Africa and Asia [10,28,38–43], the studied dog population in the rural part of Maza-

buka was young and male-biased. This male-biased sex ratio may be a result of the owners’

preference of male dogs for various roles (e.g., better guard dogs) [12] and the higher mortality

rate in female dogs [9]. In accordance with the relatively low survivorship in female dogs

reported frequently [38,40], this study also supported the tendency of lower survival in females

than in males. Almost all dogs in the study area were kept for the purposes of security as guard

dogs, followed by hunting purposes. Because our study area is located comparatively near

national parks and game management areas in the Kafue flats, it is highly possible that hunting

dogs frequently come into contact with wild animals.

The human-to-dog ratio was determined to be 4.45:1 in the study area. Earlier studies

reported the human-to-dog ratio in Zambia to be 45:1 in the urban Lusaka District [26], 6.7:1

Table 8. Affordability of canine rabies vaccination.

(ZMW) Number of responses (%)

Willingness to pay Actual cost

0 (or never vaccinated before) 105 (32.0) 99 (30.9)

0.50–5.00 174 (53.0) 8 (2.5)

10.00 46 (14.0) 198 (61.9)

15.00 2 (0.6) 14 (4.4)

20.00 1 (0.3) 1 (0.3)

Total number of valid responses 328 320

Unavailable answers 5 13

ZMW (Zambian kwacha): 1 USD was equivalent to ZMW 10.36 on May 27, 2016

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.t008
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in a semi-rural setting in Chongwe District, Lusaka Province [26], and 3.0:1 in Nyimba Dis-

trict, a rural setting [27]. It is generally understood that the human-to-dog ratios in rural set-

tings are lower than those in urban settings [6,38–41,44]. This is possibly associated with the

fact that dog density in rural settings is generally lower than that in urban settings given the

tendency for rural settings to allow residents to have more dogs. Focusing on the human-to-

dog ratio in rural settings, the ratios recorded in rural Zambia (the present study and the study

in Nyimba District [27]) are lower than the ratios recorded in other rural settings of African

countries [6,38,40]. Although the factors contributing to this lower human-to-dog ratio in

rural Zambia have not been clarified, this simply signifies that the dog population per human

population tends to be larger in rural Zambia compared with other rural settings of African

countries. This implies that opportunities to contact dogs per person might increase in rural

Zambia.

The population of ownerless dogs in the study area was estimated to be very low compared

with the population of owned dogs. This suggests that rabies control in humans and dogs is

feasible through mass vaccination campaigns targeting owned dogs. The overall vaccination

coverage achieved in the first mass vaccination campaign was estimated to range between

19.8% and 51.6% in each targeted dog population. Vaccination coverage of the owned dog

population of 20.9% to 52.6% were attained in the four study zones. These figures are still

lower than the 70% vaccination coverage recommended by WHO that should be achieved in

mass vaccination campaigns [4,11,45]; it is also below the vaccination coverage reported earlier

through free mass vaccination campaigns conducted in other African countries: in urban set-

tings in N’Djaména, Chad [31], and Iringa, Tanzania [39], and in rural settings in the Serengeti

Fig 2. Expected probability of vaccination based on the vaccine price. The solid line shows the reverse cumulative

vaccination probability curve for the amount that owners are willing to pay for a single canine rabies vaccination. The

broken line shows the reverse cumulative vaccination probability curve for the amount that owners have actually paid

for a single canine rabies vaccination. These vaccination probability curves are based on data collected from the

household survey.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0009222.g002
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[6] and the Mara Region [5] in Tanzania. As for Zambia, reports showing that sufficient vacci-

nation coverage could be attained through central-point mass vaccination in rural areas are

lacking. Mulipukwa et al. reported a vaccination coverage of 8.7% based on a household survey

among owned dogs in Nyimba District, Eastern Province [27]. This figure was similar to, but

still higher than, the pre-coverage figure before our mass vaccination, which was roughly esti-

mated based on the data of our household survey (3.9% in zone A, 4.0% in zone B, 0% in zone

C, and 7.5% in zone D). This finding implies that ordinary vaccination coverage in dog popu-

lations of Zambia, particularly in rural settings, is considerably less than the critical threshold

coverage of 20–45% required to interrupt rabies transmission in a dog population [8].

The following three major reasons were given for non-participation in the first mass vacci-

nation campaign: lack of information, owners’ unavailability, and owners being unable to han-

dle their dogs. Despite putting up posters at major gathering points where they could be seen

by the public one week before the day of the first mass vaccination, and traveling by motorcy-

cles with loudspeakers in the target zones several times during the week prior to the vaccina-

tion, almost one-third of non-participating owners stated that they were not informed about

the campaign. First, this simply indicates that such advertisements were not sufficient to reach

all dog owners. This was likely because of the increased numbers of posters that are usually dis-

played in public places advertising all sorts of things that might not be appealing to all commu-

nity members and because of the limited timing and frequency of the publicity by motorcycles

using loudspeakers. Zone D had a much larger area and more spread out houses (i.e., not

along main streets) than the other zones, and this could have reduced the probability for dog

owners and other members of the community to read and spread the information on the

rabies vaccination campaign, ultimately resulting in a notably lower coverage. Secondly, dog

owners frequently reported that they had not been informed about the mass vaccination

[28,46], and this may be the easiest answer to provide without admitting their actual reasons

for non-participation. Thirdly, the coverage after the follow-up mass vaccination campaign

also failed to reach 70%, as recommended by WHO, in zones C and D even though all house-

holds involved in the household survey had received the flyers. A possible influencing factor

was the day on which the mass vaccination campaign was conducted in zones C and D (Sun-

day), although the actual reasons for owners’ non-participation and the relationship between

choice of day and owners’ non-participation were unclear. This, however, implies the limit of

enhancing vaccination coverage in the current conditions (e.g., arrangement of day and time

and the owners’ low prioritization of vaccination). Furthermore, this may be related to the rea-

son of “owners’ unavailability,” which was the second major reason for non-participation, and

it indicates that owner-related scheduling conflicts limit the amount of vaccination coverage

achievable. Fundamentally increasing dog owners’ awareness of the importance of canine

rabies vaccination, which is also related to the owners’ knowledge on rabies mentioned in the

latter paragraph, is necessary to obtain the maximum outcome of mass vaccination campaigns.

Additionally, promoting community support involving other stakeholders such as local chiefs,

local veterinarians and human doctors, and local teachers at schools is essential to achieve a

successful mass vaccination campaign. Dog handling difficulties was the third major reason

owners cited for not participating in the mass vaccination. Most of the owned dogs in the tar-

get zones were allowed to roam freely, as is common in most other African countries. Our

findings were similar to earlier reports on free mass vaccinations in other African countries

[31,46] and indicate that improvement in owners’ dog handling skills, general dog training

knowledge, and proper equipment use (e.g., collar and chain) are still required. An alternative

vaccine delivery strategy of house-to-house vaccination has been recommended in cases where

dogs are difficult to handle. In this program, the owners do not have to take their dogs to long-

distance vaccination sites, albeit this approach involves substantial labor and capital
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investments [6]. This strategy is also applicable in extremely remote communities, as discussed

later. Another potential alternative strategy is oral rabies vaccination; this is a complementary

measure to increase the vaccination coverage in mass parenteral dog vaccination campaigns,

wherein unrestricted dogs that cannot be vaccinated parenterally under normal conditions

hamper reaching 70% vaccination coverage [4]. However, regulatory authorities of different

countries need to assess the suitability and necessity of the application of oral rabies vaccina-

tion for dogs considering both the benefits and the potential risks of oral vaccine-associated

adverse events (particularly the limited efficacy in comparison with the parenteral vaccines,

along with safety in humans and other species in cases of unintentional exposure, or release of

genetically modified/self-replicating organism into the environment) [4].

There are other possible reasons that our mass vaccination campaigns did not reach the

70% vaccination coverage. First, puppies younger than three months old are not eligible for

rabies vaccination in Zambia. However, puppies younger than three months old comprised

16.7% of the surveyed dog population in our study. Therefore, we propose including puppies

below three months old as subjects for rabies vaccination despite the high mortality of this age

class because vaccination of puppies with high-quality vaccine is strongly recommended and

regarded as a cost-effective approach to maintain herd immunity [4,47,48]. Second, the com-

paratively large area of zone D may have reduced the owners’ motivation to take their dogs to

the vaccination sites. It has previously been reported that vaccination coverage decreased as

household distance from the vaccination site increased [6], but this early study noted that the

coverage was generally greater than 70% even at 5 km from the vaccination sites. In such cases,

house-to-house vaccination combined with central-point mass vaccination will be applicable

although it requires substantial investment in labor and capital and is operationally difficult

[6]. However, the continuous shortage of veterinary field staff and resources for rabies vaccina-

tion in Zambia [27] are obstacles to overcome for the application of house-to-house

vaccination.

Although most of the dog owners considered themselves knowledgeable about rabies, the

majority did not in fact know the symptoms of rabies in humans. Moreover, approximately

one-third of them did not know the transmission mode of rabies. These data imply that dog

owners may not have sufficiently accurate knowledge on rabies, even if they have heard the

term before. More official education about rabies from relevant authorities (e.g., government,

medical hospitals, and veterinary clinics) could be utilized to acquire correct knowledge. This

would enhance the public awareness of rabies, which could lead to a better understanding of

responsible dog ownership coupled with the importance of canine vaccination. The official

education from experts could also provide people with proper skills to better handle their

dogs. These are all steps that could help increase vaccination coverage to a point that can be

effective in controlling or avoiding rabies outbreaks.

Dog owners’ willingness to pay for the rabies vaccine is another consideration when pro-

moting canine vaccination. Our data show that the median price of rabies vaccines in rural

Mazabuka District was ZMW 10.00, but owners felt burdened paying that much for the vacci-

nation. Free vaccination will be necessary to attain vaccination coverage of 70% or higher. In

our study area, canine vaccination is commonly distributed by personnel from the DVO by

visiting villages. This visiting-community campaign method is thought to be appropriate for

remote rural areas far from veterinary clinics or DVO headquarters [6]. However, there is evi-

dence that the pre-vaccination coverage in our study area was roughly 0–7.5% according to the

results from our household survey. This may indicate the owners’ reluctance to vaccinate, or it

may have been caused by a variety of other factors, such as the owners not being provided

enough chances to receive vaccination, which could have been caused by a lack of resources

[27]. By ensuring opportunities for owners to have their dogs vaccinated based on regular
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enforcement by administering and providing free vaccinations, vaccination coverage could be

improved, resulting in enhancing public health and maintaining herd immunity.

According to the Leslie matrix, the dog population growth rate was estimated at 15% per

annum (λ = 1.15). The instantaneous rate of increase, r, was calculated as 0.14. These values,

which indicate high population growth, are similar to other reports demonstrating the growth

of dog populations in African countries [38–41]. The main determinants of population growth

were the survival of younger age classes. Although this dog population had a high mortality of

almost 50% in dogs under one year old, this mortality was lower compared with those in ear-

lier reports conducted in Iringa of Tanzania (72%) [39] and Bamako of Mali (73%) [41].

Assuming a vaccination coverage of 70% attained at the start of the year, the data obtained

from our survey indicated that the coverage would decrease to 43.7% in one year because of

the death of vaccinated dogs and the birth of naïve juveniles under this level of population

growth. Based on the critical vaccination threshold of 20–45% that should be maintained to

prevent rabies outbreaks [24], annual vaccination campaigns might be sufficient in this dog

population if 70% of the population is vaccinated at the start of a year. As mentioned above,

information on dog demographics provides beneficial parameters for designing and planning

canine rabies mass vaccinations. The present study highlighted some parameters for evaluating

population demographics and growth projections of dog populations in rural Zambia; these

parameters can be utilized for designing and planning canine mass vaccinations. However, the

static life table and the Leslie matrix used in the present study are limited because they do not

take migration or density effects into account. Recently, longitudinal cohort studies have

revealed that no population growth was observed in domestic dog populations in rabies

endemic countries [9,12]. Conversely, a decline in population was observed in some areas in

previous studies [9,12]. These earlier studies demonstrated that the high birth and death rates

resulting in high turnover of the population rather than net population growth lead to the

decline of vaccination coverage in the dog populations in rabies endemic countries [9,12]. The

present study did not perform longitudinal monitoring of the population dynamics that can be

used to investigate birth and death rates and dog migrations. This is a limitation of our study

because of its cross-sectional nature. To obtain more realistic evaluations and projections,

cohort studies that take dog migration (movement of dogs by humans) that consists of a sub-

stantial fraction of a dog population into account must be conducted [9,12,41]. From the view-

points of designing and implementing effective canine mass vaccinations in Zambia, as we

revealed in our survey, we propose performing annual canine rabies mass vaccinations and

including puppies below three months old in the vaccination campaign to attain the 70%

threshold coverage in a dog population.

Conclusions

This study is the first report on rural dog demographics and canine vaccination coverage

attained by conducting a free mass vaccination campaign in Zambia; it also provides an esti-

mate of the ownerless dog population in the rural part of Zambia. This study indicated that the

number of ownerless dogs was quite low compared with the number of owned dogs in a rural

setting in Zambia. Thus, there is a potential to control rabies through canine mass vaccination

campaigns targeted at owned dogs, although the first mass vaccination campaign attained only

low vaccination coverage. To achieve the 70% coverage recommended by WHO, we propose

including puppies younger than three months old in rabies vaccination programs. Although

puppies are currently not included in rabies vaccination in Zambia, the puppy population is

not negligible and would be necessary to attain the 70% coverage and obtain the maximum

outcome of rabies mass vaccination. This study also suggests that increasing education on
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rabies and its control, responsible dog ownership, good dog handling, and mass vaccination

campaigns are necessary for dog owners to achieve a higher vaccination coverage. Moreover,

better advertising to and education of the community (particularly the key community leaders

such as local chiefs, teachers, and others) on the importance of rabies and responsible dog

ownership cannot be overemphasized to ensure the promotion and sustainability of the rabies

mass vaccination campaigns. Furthermore, our study re-emphasized that regular annual

canine rabies mass vaccinations are necessary to secure owners with vaccination opportunities

and to maintain protective herd immunity among dogs. In conclusion, this study highlighted

the potential for controlling rabies in rural parts of Zambia and identified key issues that

require attention for the success of future rabies campaign/control programs.
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